
Then follow brief nentageS for the seven churches in and nest -*boons* In the

tint tie promises "to him that overcuaeth will I gin to eat of the tree of life

-which is in the midst of the jars4ise of God" (Ret. 1:7). This verse is noteworthy

as it is one of the two pL*OeS where the word "panidtse" is used outcide of Luke 2Z4$

discussed above* Obviously a pan4tse thus described is vlaOG of heavenly bliss,

Iii the other use of "araaiaet' in t (,or* 1e:Z4 it is obviously heaven and the

Confraternity edition footnote says, "the third heaven.-Loa. paradise, the abode of

the blesset." fey, 1:7 ronises to him that overcoiath a place in heaven just as

in this six fillewinij messages there is promised to the overconer 1) that he sinll nct

be aurt *f the second death, 2) that he a)aU eat of the hidden mum and receive

a new name, 3) to ruts the nations with a rod of iron, 4) to be clothed in white

niinent and his nave not be blotted out of the boic of life, 54 to have written upon

him tne name of a God, a 64 to sit with Christ in His throne. Clearly to be in

paradise in such heavenly company is the prerogative of every run t iø saved,

vhose wow is written in God's book of life.

In the next section, chapter 4-7 Joint is shown through S 'indow in heaven the

throne of God and those who surround it. These include angels, the twenty-four

elders, And a vast nasaber of the redeemed, rinally all the cnaturea in heaven,

on earth, under the earth, and in the sea join in praise to Christ. It is true

that in 6:9 some souls are seen longinj for God to finish lilt work of judgaent. But

these an souls in heaven not ;urgAtory. Again an innumerable smititude of the

redeemed is seen as surrounding the tbpone of God in 7:9. They too are in heaven,

No pflgatot!g is itt the picture.

In, the next section, chapters 6.-il, as are given a picture of demonic hordes

issuing (twa tim abyss (9:1) and uttac$'ing rasa on 04srth. Their king is the angel

or the bott1ess pit (9:11). Tae two witnesses iho testify against these evil

tones are t&au u to heaven (11:12; * again in the whole revelatIon tAste is no

inkling of .urGstOZ7. a third place 0s the departS,

The next (St ch:pters do not Sve raiy references which concern ca. In 14:1

the followers of the Laab in heaven ar contrasted with those who in 13l6 an said to

bear the "mark of the beast" on earth, in 14:13 the dead 4w die in the Lord hence-
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